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'Ray of hope' for stadium project--Smith 
Even though federal funds are not now avail-
able for Marshall's proposed stadium urban re-
newal project east of campu.s, a federal official 
told President Stewart H. Smilth '!his week the 
project is very gOOQ and very sound and that the 
University should keep trying to get it funded. 
Mr. Humphrey spoke here April 24 and at ithat 
time promised when he returned. 4o Washington 
he would "look into" ,the reasons the Marshall 
project had not progressed any farther than it ihas. • 
"While in Washington, I briefed Senators Rob-
ert C. Byrd and Jennings Randolp'h and Congress-
man Ken Hechler on the outcome of the meeting 
w~th Mr. Wlhart.on and Mr. Peterson," Dr. Smilth 
said. "Our senators and Mr. Hechler have given 
much assistance previously and ihave assured me 
of their continued. interest and support. 
hawing and the ereation of jobs to reduce unem-
ployment. 
"Mr. Wlharton said that our Urban Renewal 
project was very good and very sound and that 
we should keep trying even -though it does not 
meet the present criteria. 
"I have a ray of hope" for the project, Presi-
dent Smith said Wednesday after returning from 
a meeting in Washington with offi~ials of the De-
paotment of Hou.sing and Urban Development. 
"All urban renewal projects that have not been 
approved or funded are tabled. Our application, 
like hundreds of others does not meet the neces-
sary criteria." 
Dr. Smiith said Howard Wharton, deputy assist-
ants secretary for renewal and housing assistance, 
promised to send an official from the Regional Ur-
ban Renewal office in Philadelphia to Huntington 
ito .confer with David Harris, executive director of 
,the Huntington Urban Renewal Authority and 
University officials about the _project. 
11he president said that during the meeting 
with Urban Renewal officials that the application 
for ,the Marshall project was rev.iewed along wi,th 
.the progress ,that had been made prior to the adop-
tion of new criteria last fall by the Department of 
Housing and Urban Renewal. 
By criteria, he explained that priority is being 
given to inner city renewal on projects to reduce 
unemployment. 
Included ,in the Marshall projeet would be a 
new stadium between Twentieth and Twenty-
thjrd Streets and Third and Fifth Avenues. 
President Smith, who has resigned .effective 
June 30, has indicated major interest in this proj-
ect, stressing tlhat Marshall needs to imllD)ve its 
atlhletic facilities. 
Also attending the Washington meeting was 
Neil Peterson, assistant to Vice President Hubert 
H. ·Hwnphrey. 
"I W!.S informed -that funds for the present 
fiscal year were exhausted," said Dr. Smith. "Pri-




· Construction of the Twin Tow-
ers dormitor.ies has been haulted 
as the result of pickets which 
appeared this week. 
This makes two work projects 
on campus which have been pic-
keted. this week. A roofing job 
at Northcott Hall also has been 
picketed. 
At the Twin Towers site, mem-
bers of Laborers' and Tenders 
Local Union 884 have been dis-
tributing fact sheets titled "No-
tice to the Public" each morning 
at 8 a.m. Workers did not cross 
the picket line, resulting in the 
work m.oppage. 
The pickets are not from a 
Huntington union and their dis-
agreement is actually directed at 
a North Carolina firm which they 
claim in their fact sheet is affi• 
Hated with Southeastern Con-
struction Co., whic:h is building 
the dormitories. 
Project . Superintendent John 
• Durden said he did not really 
understand the reason for the 
picketing. .' 'We have no dis-
agreement at all between the 
union and Southeastern," he said. 
Herd to meet 
5t. Pete again 
St. Peters, MU's shocker 
in tihis year's NIT, is included 
in next season's Marshall bas-
ketball schedule. 
They will play lhere Dec. 
14. Elnardo Webster, who led 
the St. Peters aibtack on MU 
last year with 54 points, will 
be back along wjth ,three other 
St. Peters sta:riters of last 
year. 
(See page 4) 
East Carolina, coached by 
MU graduate Tom Quinn, has 
also been added. to next sea-
son's sdhed.ule, 
Marshall will be playing 
13 home games including the 
Marshall Invitational Tourna-
ment with Maryland, Miami 
of Florida, Yale and ·Marshall, 
and 11 away games. 
, 
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'Antigone' toniglat 
READER'S THEATRE will present "Antigone" by Sophocles at 8 
p.m. today in Old Main Auditorium. A ClW of approximately 98 
students from oral interpretation classes will ~ in the Greek play 
about the daughter of Oedipus. Principal roles are portrayed by 
Jeanne Duncan, Dunbar junior, Teresa Hancock, Beckley junior 
and Gary S. Johnson, Belair, Md., sophomore. The public is invited. 
There ~ no adm.is.gon charge. 
Library to be completed this fall 
Mid-autumn ihas been set as 
the •target date for completion of 
1Jhe library addition, according 
to H. W. Apel, librarian. 
Being built at an estimaited 
cost of $2,035,000, the building 
will more than 1trjple the space 
available in the old library. 
"We will have 350,000 volumes 
as compared ,to 140,000 available 
in the old library," s aid Mr. 
Apel. 
Among features offered will 
be what Mr. Apel calls an "open 
shelf" collection, whiah will con-
tain 50,000 volumes, designed ,to 
meet the needs of students in 
larger class~s. "As Marshall 
grows, certain books have a high 
rate of u.se," · lhe said. "Several 
large classes and sections of 
each class will require this mass 
use facility," 
Among other features will be 
a pneumBJtic tube system which, 
combined with a conveyor belt 
system, will increase efficiency 
in ,the periodical department. 
Also available will be "closed 
stacks" of faculty studies, re-
search work and other related 
works. 
A special collection cm W e s t 
Virginia will include a collec-
tion of Confederate history, 
which has been willed to Mar-
shall by Miss Rosanna Blake. 
University archives will show 
th·e history of Marshall and con-
tain correspondence and records. 
Other improvements include a 
third floor reading room wtth 
three -times the space of the for-
mer reading room, an assembly 
room for multi-purpose orien-
iation work, and various offices 
and a photography lab which 
will later be added. 
Another addition will be a lift 
for receiving books and mech-
anical devices for transporting 
books to various departments. 
"Prior ,to tlhis itime," said Mr. 
Apel, "everything was carried 
by hand, Now we will speed up 




Student Senate Tuesday rati-
fied six more Student Govern-
ment position appointments made 
by student body president Jane 
Clay, Charleston junior. 
Two commissioner posts were 
filled. They are Ken Gallaher, 
A c a d e m i c Affairs, and Susan 
Mead, Irwngton, N. J., junior, 
Social Affairs. 
T h r e e coordinator appaint-
menw were ratified. They are: 
John Masland, Ventnor, N. J., 
junior, IMPACT; Linda Dorsey, 
Brownsville, Tex., junior, Home-
coming Elections, and J o a n n e 
Chapman, Huntington j uni or, 
Student Government Elections. 
Jim Slicer,• Huntington junior, 
was appointed S t u d e n t Court 
prosecutor. 
In other Senate action, Olen E. 
Jones, dean of student affairs, 
was elected Senate advisor . 
Carey Foy, Huntington junior 
and student body vice-president, 
reported ito Senate that he and 
President Clay had talked to 
Joseph S. Soto, vice president of 
bu.siness and finance. Of the $46 
activity fee pa.id by each full time 
student, Student Government gets 
50 cents. 
"We should be able to obtain a 
-substantial increase," said Foy. 
Senators who did not attend the 
meeting were: seniors, Nick Mc-
Grath, Huntington; Linda Lycan, 
Fort Gay; Ron Beatty, Weirton; 
Sandy Whitehouse, Pliny; Paul 
Matheny, Charleston; Norbie Ore, 
Huntington; Gregg Terry, Hunt-
ington j u n i or; Pam Slaughter, 
Du n b a r sophomore, and Gary 
Pommerenck, M o u n t Clemens, 
Mich., freshman. 
Deadline Friday 
Friday is the Jut day of 
advanced registration for the 
fall semester, according to Re-
gistrar Luther E. Bledsoe. 
Students who have not pre-
registered for fall must ro 
through the replar registra-
tion period, Sept. 13 and 14. 
PAGE TWO 
Importance of reading 
stressed by Dr. Tyson 
"Reading helps us find an out-
let for our own thoughts," said 
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs, in his 
address at the initiation of char-
ter m e m b e r s of the Speakers 
Bureau this week. 
Dr. Tyson's topic, "The Full 
Man," was based on Sir Francis 
Bacon's essay, "Of Studies." In 
this ess.Jy Bacon expresses the 
idea that, "Reading maketh a 
full man." 
"Reading can enrich and stim-
ulate all our lives and our mem-
Robb to speak 
at Life Forum 
Campus Crusade for Christ will 
sponsor a College Life Forum 
· today at 9 p.m. in Prichard Hall, 
according to Mike Hall, Hunting-
ton sophomore and student co-
ordinator of the group. , 
Richie Robb, South Charleston 
seni0t·, will speak on faith .in his 
life. Robb is president of the sen-
ior class, past captain of the foot-
ball team and . a member of the 
Robe, senior men's honorary. 
The group also will have a 
party Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at 
2745 Ftirst Ave. All members and 
interested persons are invited to 
both functions. 
HONORARY INITIATION 
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-
man women's honorary, will 
have iits initiation, Sunday 8 p.m. 
in tile Campus Christian Center. 
Forty-four pledges will be ini-
tiated. 
ories," said Dr. Tyson. "So much 
of our literature is that of the 
past immortalized." 
Throughout his address, Dr. 
Tyson referred to the various 
authors of the past such as Emer-
son Wordsworth and Tennyson. 
"One who reads learns a deep-
er meaning of human nature. So 
it is that lirera '.ure has many gifts 
for us," concluded Dr. Tyson. 
Officers initiated were Presi-
dent Steve Plymale, Huntington 
junio,r; Vice-President Le' Ann 
Lette, South Charleston junior; 
Secretary-Treasurer Diane Rig-
ney, Huntington freshman, and 
Publicity Chairman Linda Pen-
der, Fairmont sophomore. 
Members inducted were Glen-
na Patterson, Ona fresh m an; 
Martha Wild, Huntington sopho-
more ; Carla Thompson, Hunting-
ton junior; Sandy Shea, Hunt-
ington junior; Najette Saouan, 
Huntington sophomore ; Connie 
Lynch, Beckley freshman ; David 
Hoffman, Beckley freshman, and 
Alison Alexander, Ceredo-Ken-
ova freshman. 
Dr. and Mrs. George Harbold 
and Dr. Ben Hope were recog-
nized as helping to get the Speak-
ers Bureau started. Dr. Harbold 
and Dr. Hope are professors of 
speech. 
Miss Susan Raynor, instructor 
of speech, was also recognized as 
"helping the Speakers Bureau get 
a foothold on Marshall's campus." 
After Dr. Tyson's address, Mi~ 
Raynor said that "we are now 
all more aware of speaking and 
reading." 
The Reverend S t e p h e n Mc-
Whorter gave the invocation. 
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rOR f1SH 1~.:a 
IS Qo iffZ' 
UNC"KP~l'-A'1t0 .. 
PUbll•hed Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday dur:inll school :rear and-------------- . 
weekly durtns summer by Department of Journalism, Marshall Univemt,', 
16th Stre~ and 3rd Avenue, Huntinarton, West VinPnia. 
Off-campus 1ubscrlption rate, $4 per semester, plus 50 cents for each summu 
term. Phone W-8582 or Journall•m Department, extensions 235 and 275 of 1:11-Hll 
BTAff 
lldltor-In-Chlef . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan R. :rte1da 
Manaslns Editor .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . J. J. Johmcm 
New• Edlton . . . J. PrHton Smith, Jane McCoy, Suzanne Wood. 
Marti Hill, Claude Doak, Ginny Pitt 
Sports Co-Editors . ....... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Buce::r, T. M. Murdock 
Society J:ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ann Johnston 
J'aahion Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Caroline Penla.nd 
Photollrapher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dow(lu Dill 
Bualness Manaser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti Arrowood 
J:dltorial Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ralph Turner 
COIOURCIAL .... • LlTBO. CO. 
r~·~:;:~e R:~~;;~~·s-~~r:~;;········-·----------·-, 
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, 0.C. 20008 
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Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a 
Sheraton Student 1.0. How much depends on 
where a,:id when you stay. 
And the Student 1.0. card is free to begin with . 
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a 
good place. 
~5~~!;!~~ M~~~!~ ~i~~!>r Inns(§) 
' < ' ~ , T tc.. ;- - > -~ - : ••- • ... • 
... ,, >- :~ ,"' ~· • ... _ ';..., :,. ~ ~ ~ 
• -l .. , '• •• 
. -~: ~- , ,' . , " '. · .. ·; . -::-· _:_:,-·,,·:< _.:~ 
PAUL WETBERALL 
Marshall '6' 
DG You Want ... 
Guaranteed Borrowitt1 
Power? 
&,ht now you are probably not 
too concerned about ''borrowin&" 
or "collateral," yet in a few yeen 
you may need money for a down 
payment on a home pr for a 
bullnell opportunity. Life insur-
ance ,with it.a •tadily increuin& 
cuh value; ii preferred collateral 
at any lendint institution. I hope 
rn have a chance to dilcua tbia 
unique aspect of life· insurance ai 
your convenience. 
Connecticut Mutual Life 
.103' 6th Ave. 
Suite 201 
Phone 522-7321 
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IMPACT '69 begins 
next year's planning 
John Masland, Ventnor, N. J., 
junior, has been named coordina-
tor for IMPACT 1969. His ap-
point was approved by the Stu-
dent Senate Tuesday night. 
Masland and the I M P A C T 
Committee already have begun 
preparations for the program next 
year. 
According to Masland, a list of 
possible speakers has been com-
piled. He said that some of the 
proposed ~eakers have been con-
tacted and otth&s will be con-
tacted next week. 
The list of speakers includes; 
Bishop James Pike; U. N. Secre-
tary- General U Thant; U. S. 
Supreme Count Justice Thungood 
Marshall; colwnnist W i 11 i am 
Buckley ; author Marshall McLu-
han; soc i a 1 scientist Margaret 
Mead; historian Arnold Toynbee; 
New Orleans district attorney 
James Garrison, and pediatrician 
· Dr. Benjamin Spock. 
Masland said that plans also 
were being made to have con-
certs each day of IMPACT week, 
to have an open-air art show, and 
-to televise parls of the program 
next year on WMUL-TV. 
"Although IMPACT has a good 
budget to work with, we will be 
s e e k i n g additional downtown 
support," Masland said. 
Bonds for Union 
are being readied 
Bonds for the new Student 
· Union are being prepared now; 
according to Joseph S. Soto, vice 
president of business and finance. 
"It may be as late as July be-
fore the bonds are sold," he said. 
The Business and Finance Office 
is waiting until there is a better 
market for bondg before opening 
sales. 
The demolition of hollSel! in the 
site for the. new Student Union 
has stopped Contractors bidding 
on constructing the building will 
include ,the price of clearmg the 
area, he said. 
We tore down tthe first hquse, 
he said, but decided to let the 
ct>nfractors do the rest becau~ 
of the time and effort involved. 
Playtex·invenu the first-day tampon™ 
(We took the inside out 
to show you how different it is.) 
Outside: it's softer and silky ( not cardboardy) . 
Inside: it's so extra absorbent .. .it everi protects on 
your first day. Your worst day! 
In every lab test against the _old cardboardy kind ... 
the Playtex tampon w,as always more absorbent. 
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular tampon. 
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you. 
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every 
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap 
is almost zero! ,,,,.,.,.·,:· ..... ,._.,,_\·:"·-'·',,,, 
~;t~8:ti the past? ._,· , ~ ·,.;ffl . 
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MU admission requisites above average 
By GAY LARRICK 
Staff Reporter 
Admission requirements to 
Marsihall University are above 
average as compared to other 
Mid - American C o n f e r e n c e 
schools and .to West Virginia 
University. 
A Pa11thenon study of various 
admission requirements includes 
qualifications for in-state :resi-
dents, out-of-state ·residen1ts, and 
transfer students. 
Information for the study was 
obtained from each University's 
undergraduate catalog and from 
interviews with admission per-
sonnel. 
All universilties require a phy-
sical examination and a medical 
history for prospective students. 
Student.s must be inoculated for 
smallpox, diptharia, tetanus, ty-
phoid and polio and be given 
.tuberculin ets and clhest x-rays. 
Personal information, recom-
. mendation from an accredited 
high school and an official tran-
script of ~ grades are required 
for adm.mion. The universities 
also require an autobiography of 
the prospective student. 
Bowling Green State Univer-
sity irecommends applicants be 
graduated with a minimum of 
16 "units" of college preparatory 
study. 
The university's recommended 
high school curriculum includes: 
English, four units; mathematics, 
two units; social studies; two 
units; and science, two uruts. Of 
the six electives remaini. i:g, two 
units of a foreign language a r e 
suggested. 
Ohio residents are expected 
to rank in the upper three-
fourths of their graduating c~. 
Those ranking in the lowest third 
of their class are given a "spec-
ial warning" which prohibits 
extra-curricular activities. 
Recommended prepatory cou-
rses for Kent State UniversLty 
are; English, three units; mathe-
matics, two units; social studies, 
two units; science, one uni1t; for-
eign language, two units, a n d 
one un,jt of music or art. Five 
additional units should be taken 
from areas of interest ,to the stu-
dent. 
To qualify for "unconditional 
admission,'' students ml.lSlt have 
at le~t 12 units in the above 
courses and a grade average of 
"C" or better. Graduates not 
qualifying for unconditional ad-
mission may be admitted if they 
receive a composite score of or 
above Kent State University me-
dian, now 22, on the American 
College Test (ACT). 
Miami University calls for 
Ohio applicants to be graduated 
wiUh 16 units of credi1, 10 fo be 
earned from any combination of 
English, s p e e c h, mathematics, 
science, social studies and a for-
eign language. 
Because of limited facilities, 
Miami accepts only "the best 
qualified candidates as deter-
mined by all available informa-
tion for predicting coJlege suc-
cess," according to the under-
rraduate c at al o g. Candidates 
who rank in the lower half of 
their graduating ·class and have 
a grade average below "C" are 
required to participate in a test-
ing and coumeling program. 
The suggested1 units for Ohio 
University includes Eng 1 is h, 
Uhree; social sturues, two; science, 
two, and mathematics, two. 
Ohio University, like Kent and 
Miami, has limited facilities. 
Thus, only in:-state applicants 
with "'llhe most opportunity for 
academic success" are admitted 
as full-time students, according 
to the university catalog. Appli-
cants who rank in the lower ihalf 
of ·tlheir graduating cla.$, have 
below "C" grade average and 
.s.how low Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT) scores may be ad-
mitted if they ·Jlive w1thin com-
muting distance of the campus. 
The University of Toledo re-
commencls a curriculum of 13 
units in academic subjects with 
three electives: English, f o u r; 
foreign language, two; social stu-
dies, two; mathematics, two; sc-
ience, one, and two additional 
units chosen from th e above 
areas or speech. 
Applicants are expected to 
have a ,grade average of ''C" or 
better, but this may be waived 
ithrough the dean of their col-
lege. 
W estem Michigan University 
requires all applicants "ito carry 
a g o o d proportion of academic 
courses which includes language, 
mathematics, science and social 
studies and to do qualify work 
in them," said F.rank Be~tez, as-
sistant dtrector of admissions ait 
Western Michigan. WMU does 
not specify a required class rank 
for applicants. 
Applicalllts qualify for admis-
s-ion by ihaving an acceptable 
transcript of grades, 2.5 average, 
recommendations and an ACT 
score of 22.5. 
The curriculum for West Vir-
ginia University requires four 
units of English and one unit of 
algebra for admission of all stu-
dents. Students must complete 
requirements set up by the col-
lege they plan to enter. 
Class rank is n o t considered 
in admission standards, according 
to Earl R. Boggs, director of ad-
missions at W.V.U. However, 
prospective students applying for 
admission at the end of their 
sixth high school semester must 
have a 2.5 grade average. Stu-
dents applying at lthe en d of 
tlheir seventh high school semes-
ter or after graduation must 
have a 2.0 grade average. 
At Marshall, in-staite applicants 
must be graduated with a mini-
mum of 17 units of preparatory 
study and rank in the u pp e r 
,three-fourths of their class for 
admission. Tho s e applicants 
ranking in the lower quarter 
of tJheir graduating class may 
be admitted if !they attain a 
composite score of 14 on the 
ACT. 
The University's required cur-
riculum includes: English, four 
units; science, two units; mathe-
matics, two unl1s; social studies, 
IMPRIN·TED NAPKINS 
WEDDING BOOKS 
The Card Shop 
905 4th Avenue 522-2643 
three units; health and physical 
education, one unit; and foreign 
language, t w o recommended 
units. 
"Students who are deficient in 
not more Uhan ,two subjects in 
the required coU1rse patt.eiin and 
not more than one in the same 
area, may be eligible for admis-
sion if they rank in •the upper 
half of their graduating c l a s s 
and abta!i.n a score of 17 or above 
on the ACT or a ,total score of 
800 on the College Entrance Ex-
amination Board (CEEB)," ac-
cording to the Marshall under-
graduate catalog. 
Universities in this study a-e-
quire the same curriculums for 
out-of-stat;·. students •tihey re-
quire for in-staille students. Offic-
ial trans¢pts and recommenda-
tions must be submiit:ted fr o m 
high schools accredi-ted by the 
states in which they are locaited. 
ff 11,I reterans 
Bowling Green State Univer-
sity requires out-of-state men 
to be graduated in the upper hall 
of their c~ and women in the 
upper third. ACT scores are re-
quired for all Bowling Green 
freshman. 
Non-.resident Ken,t State Uni-
versity applicants must rank in 
the upper half of their h i g h 
school class. All prospective stu-
dents must take the ACT. 
Not more than 20 per cent of 
Miami University fresh.men may 
be non-11esidents. Women musit 
rank in the top 15 per cent of 
their class and men in Uhe top 25 
per cent to be considered for ad-
mission. 
Miami also requires tJhe ACT . 
They must also take ,the Sdho-
lastic Aptitude Test and score 
a-t least 575 in each section. 
Ohio University admits out-
of-s,tate students for full-time 
study only. Non-residents must 
be graduated in iti1le upper ttrird 
of their class a ,n d have a 2.5 
grade average. · According to 
Jerry Reest, admission diireotor, 
the SAT is also !required. 
The University of Toledo does 
not consider class rank of non-
resident applicants. Toledo re-
quires non-residents to ihave a 
"C" average or better. SAT 
scores of 450 are also requiredi. 
Western Michigan State Uni-
versity makes no distinction be-
tween in-state and out-of-state 
applicants. 
Only one distinction is made 
by West Virginia University be-
tween m-starte and out-of-state 
applicants. Out-of-state a p ,p l i-
cants seeking admission at t1he 
end of 1their sixth and seventh 
high school semesters must at• 
tain a grade average .5 higher 
11han in-staitie students . 
NEW OFF1CERS of the Veterans Club were elected for the sum-
mer and fall terms this week. They include (from left) Boward Sal-
sitz, Parkersburg sophomore, president; Richard Detamore, Nitro 
freshman, vice president, and Fred Smith, Huntington b-esbman, 
secretary-treasurer. Members of the club also will participate In the 
May 18 Armed Forces Day parade. 
Wmt to do something about 
human misery and need? 
Become a Case Worker For New York City. 
We. train you for this rewarding experience, helping families, children, and indi-
viduals who urgently need help. This is work that introduces you to the realities 
and complexities c;>f urban social problems - today's most important "frontier." 
Men and Women College Graduates, Any Major. 
Case work is a foundation for careers in professional social work. Salary, $1,200 
after six months, plus unusual educational scholarship and other advantages. 
Apply in person for aptitude test, held in New York City, 
on any of the dates shown. 
May 14, Tues., 9 A.M. or 1 P.M., 40 Worth St. (Mezzanine), New York City 
May 28, Tues., 9 A.M. or 1 P.M., 40 Worth St. (Mezzanine), New York City 
June 11, Tues., 9 A.M. or 1 P.M., 40 Worth St. (Mezzanine), New York City 
June 251 Tues., 9 A.M. or 1 P.M., 40 Worth St. (Mezzanine), New York City 
New York City Department of Social Services 
Recruitment Section, 200 Church St., N.Y. 10013 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
•, ,, .. ,,,, I \ 
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1968-69 basketball schedule 
J\IORRIS HARVEY COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Eastern Kentucky University 
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE 
Morehead State University 







.. Freshman sets da:1h record 
Steve Rule, Milton freshman, 
ran an opening 440-yard dash in 
49.6 time to set a new school 
freshman record Saturday April 
6, at Lexington, Ky. The old time 
was 50.1, set by Pete Lowe, now 
Logan senior. 
Rule attended M ,i 1 ton High 
School where he ran track for 
four years. He also played foot-
ball, basketball, ran cross coun-
try and played golf. 
Back By Popular Demand! 
· Sat., Nov. 30 
Sat., Dec. 7 
Wed., Dec. 11 
Sat., Dec. 14 
Tues., Dec. 17 
Fri., Dec. 20 
Sat., Dec. 21 
Sat., Dec. 28 
Sat., Jan. 4 
~on., Jan. 6 
Sat., Jan. 11 
Mon., Jan. 13 
Sat., .Tan. 18 
Tues., Jan. 21 
Sat., Jan. 25 
Thurs., Jan. 30 
Sat., Feb. 1 
Wed., Feb. 5 
Sat., Feb. 8 
Tues., Feb. 11 
Sat., Feb. 15 
Wed., Feb. 19 
Sat., Feb. 22 
Wed., Feb. 26 
M.U.I.T, (Maryland, Miami of Florida, Yale and Marshall) HOME 
Corey Enterprises: The Pride of the South 
presents University of Toledo 
MIAMI UNIVERSITY 
Morris Harvey College 
Western Michigan University 
Northern Illinois University 
East Carolina University 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
~ASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
omo UNIVERSITIY 
Miami University 
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Bowling Green State Univen.oity 
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO 
Ohio University 
Kent State University 
Netters .drop 2 more 
A recent road trip for the ten-
nis team proved disasterous as 
they dropped matches to Wash-
ington and Lee and V i r g i n i a 
Tech. 
VPI defeated the netters 6-3 
and the Generals downed them 
7-2. 
Eill Young, Huntington sopho-
more, defeated Chuck Tamule; 
Tom Chadwick, Huntington sen-
ior, Pryce H a y n e s, Huntington 
junior, and Young defeated Ta-
mule and Ted Brewer for the 
three wins against VPI. 
In other action Jack Burrows 
defeated Tom McClure, St. Al-
bans junior, 6-2, 6-2; Preble Ware 
defeated Ron Allen, Columbus, 
Ohio, sophomore, 6-1, 6-1; Bob 
Burleson defeated Haynes, 6-0, 
6.-1, and Kent James defeated 
Jeff S ti l e s, Charleston sopho-
more, 6-4, 6-2. 
In doubles action, Burrows and 
James combined to defeat Mc-
Clure and Chadwick 6-1, 6-1, and 
Ware and Burleson teamed up to 
defeat Allen and Stiles, 3-6, 6-1, 
6-1. 
In the Washington and Lee 
match, Tom Reuger defeated Mc-
Clure, 6-1 , 6-1 ; Ray Truman de-
feated Allen, 6-1; 6-4; Don Mc-
Clure defeated Haynes, 6-1, 6-0; 
Bill Gatlin defeated Stiles, 6-2, 
6-4; Young defeated Tom Mc-
Junkin, 6-4, 6-1 , and Rick Arm-
strong defeated Chadwick, 7-5, 
6-3. 
Reuger and Truman defeated 
McClure and Chadwick, 6-3, 6-4; 
Allen and Stiles defeated Gatlin 
and Spoor, 6-4, 6-1, and McClure 
and McJunkin defeated Haynes 
...and Young, 6-0, 6-2. 
. . ;':'· -~·-:::::•;.:-;.·• .·.· · :-.. -::·:-:- -·'-'•'••'•'•'"'-·•···•::-· .. ·.-.,,·•· 
. ·. : .. .. · . . ·... .. 
lnolish teat.Pet' 
'. ' '' '"·"·•·• ·® 
For .men who ~ant to be ~he;J the 
. action is. Very intrepid. -Very: mas~ 
. cu line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION; 
. ' $2.50, $4.00. $6.50. From the com-
plete array of ENGLISH .LEATHER 
men) toiletries. · · 
·\ !'II( •f"'ll t I ( II \ti\\ ( I ) \Ir.\ '-\' 1,t ~( liU/1\'ALI , J 0•1, 1· ,... ......... , ................ ~............... ,,,1 
I I I McCRORY -- H. L. GREEN I 
I 907 Third· Ave. 833 Third Ave. I 
I I 
I Serving You with I 
I I I 28 Departments I 
I filled with ~ 
I I I Money Saving Values I 
























with FRANKIE VALLI 




CHARLESTON CIVIC 'CENTER 
TICKETS $4-$3.50-$3 
Mail orders to: COREY ENTERPRISES 
Box 728, Charleston 
Most girls stuff 
is just a"Cover-Up'! .. 
• •• 
but not Pamprine 
Not all girl's stuff "covers up." Here's one product that does more: 
PAMPRIN. 
P AMPRIN makes a woman look and feel better .. . without relying on 
"camouflage." P AMPRIN is specifically designed to get at a basic 
cause of pre-menstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weight 
gain. That puffy feeling that can make you feel miserable the week 
before your period. (It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on 
tissues that makes for.headaches and pre-menstrual tension.) 
P AMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't. ·It alleviates the "bloating." So it 
gets at the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it up. PAMPRIN 
makes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month. So 
every coed can live life a little bit better. Now that PAMPRIN is going 
to college. 
PAMPRIN. It's definitely girl's stuff. 
PAMPRIN ... products for a woman's world 
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CAPTAIN BOB LEMLEY 
.. . stealing home in Tuesday's rout 
Victory record tied 
MU 9 wins another, 10-2 
The Thundering Herd baseball 
team tied the basketball ,team for 
most wins this season Tuesday as 
it defeated Morris Harvey 10-2. 
Head Coach Jack Cook's dia-
mond nine pounded out 13 hits 
and racked five Morris Harvey 
pitchers-. 
The game proved to be one in 
which the individual b a t ti n g 
averages of the Herd players put 
on points. Walt Garnett was two 
for three as was Jim Fantuzzo. 
Bob Lemley was two for four, 
Roger Gertz had two hits in five 
trips, John Mazur added one hit 
in four turns, Horlin Carter sin-
gled in three appearances, Danny 
Clark was one for two, Jim Din-
widdie got one hit out of four 
attempts and fireballer Steve Mil-
ler chipped in with one hit ,in 
three at bat. 
Coach C o o k considered the 
game the Herd's- best hitting per-
formance of the season. 
Miller, who made his second 
appearance of the season against 
Morris Harvey, pitched five inn-
ings, allowed five hits, walked 
three, gave up the two earned 
runs and struck out tive. 
"He pitched pretty good ball," 
said Coach Cook. "He couldn't 
seem to get his curve ball over 
though." 
Coach Cook ha:: said in the past 
that Miller has more raw ability 
than any of his pitchers. How-
ever, the big righthander's con-
trol has not always been the best. 
"One thing though," comment-
ed Coach Cook, "at times Tues-





Ohio 8 0 
Western Michigan 3 1 
MARSHALL 4 2 
Kent State 2 4 
Miami 2 4 
Bowling Green 2 3 









Morris Harvey, the number one 
team in its conference, al::o prov-
ed that it could hit the ball by 
collecting seven hits off Miller 
and relief pitcher Gary Stobart. 
The Herd has compiled a 17-5 
record overall. It is 4-2 in the 
Mid-American Conference. 
GAME OFF 
The fre3'hman baseball game 
has been cancelled by Morris 
Harvey College, a<:ording to Bob 
Campbell, sports information di-
rector. No make-up daie has 
been set. 
"Thus far Coach Cook's team 
has the best winning percentage 
of an MU team this year. With 
seven games remaining, a chance 
remains to better both the win-
ning percentage and the number 
of wins. 
MU gets back into action Fri-
day and Saturday again::t Kent 
State University of the MAC. 
The games will be played here 
at St. Cloud Commons Park. 
Game time will be 3 p.m. for 
Ftiday's game and 1 p.m. for tlhe 
close of the series. 
'Little Green' club accepting 
membership in campus drive 
The "Little Green" Club mem-
bership drive is now in full swing, 
according to Roy V. (Buddy) 
Graham, golf coach and member-
ship chairman of the Big Green 
Club. 
To join the club, a student 
must pay $5. Pledges are now be-
ing taken, and the money must 
be paid before Oct. 1, 1968. 
Upon paY,ment, member,: will 
receive a car decal and a mem-
bership card which will admit 
them to all private scrimmages 
of the football and basketball 
teams, including the fresrman-
varsity basketball game. 
The money wm be used for 
recruiting and athletic scholar-
ships. 
"This could help to c h a n g e 
Marshall's statu:: in sports," said 
Athletic Director Eddie Barrett. 
"We would like to do for all 
sports what Ellis Johnson has 
done for basketball." 
A Student Government com-
munication network has been set 
up on campus. The first jeb of the 
p e O p 1 e of the communications 
committee is to recruit members 
for the "Little Green" Club. 
Members-hips are being sold in all 
the greek houses and on each 
floor of the dorms, as well as on 
campus. 
A trophy will be awarded to 
lht Greek house, and to the dorm 
who gets · the most membership 
on a percentage basis. This will 
be a revolving trophy. 
Coach Graham said this would 
Le a fine way for the student:: to 
~how that they care and take an 
interest in . the athletic program. 
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llnibtrJitr ~igblan o tr 
Spring Special 
Eight Lbs. Dry Cll".aning $2.50 
Pressed only $.50 
820 20th Street 
FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA 
This column, normally a treasure house of twinkly quips 
and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your 
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I have 
learned one thing.in these fourteen long years, it is not to 
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With 
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes; 
you want help. 
So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick era~ 
course in the subject you are all flunking. I refer, of 
course, to biology. 
Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. First 
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be 
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, but 
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with 
at least two cells, or even four if your yard has a fence 
around it. 
Another popular class of animals is the periphera-a 
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable. 
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an 
animal. The wash-cloth, on the other hand, is definitely not. 
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people 
find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite 
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for 
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen 
Sigaf0os-Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebug 
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid arid Gnats My Mother 
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the 
invention of DDT. 
Our next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shrimp, and 
the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projec-
tions on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in 
a circle around a small bow.I containing cocktail sauce. 
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally 
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless 
Steel Blades are sold. 
I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Per-
sonna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are 
inclined to get edgy if !_neglect to mention their product. 
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna 
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style. 
Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna, 
for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and 
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly. It is a distinct pleas-
ure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about 
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work 
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for ex-
ample, I had the devil's own time working a Personna plug 
into a column about Alexander the Great. The way I finally 
managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at 
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures, 
yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a joy I have 
missed." To which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander, 
there is such a joy-namely Personna Blades-but, alas for 
you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years." 
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that 
Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant .•• 
Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with 
this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the 
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty 
good razzing, you may be sure. 
But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced 
phyllum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are 
two kinds of vertebrates: those with vertical backbones 
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them 
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and 
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into 
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of 
the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled 
with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of 
M.I. T. came up with his brilliant solution: offer the crea-
ture a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, it will refuse. 
If it is homo sapiens, it will accept-and the more sapient, 
the qJJicker. 
And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth 
time, aloha. 
* * * 019Q!, Yu Shulman 
The maker• o/ Per•onna, The Electro-Coaled blade, 
have enjoyed bringing you another year of Old Ma,c, 
From us too, aloha. 
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Slicer reviews IMPACT--
trials, tribulations, success 
By NANCY HINCHMAN 
Staff Reporter 
Jim Slicer, Huntington junior 
and IMP ACT coordinator, has 
spent the entire nine months of 
this sdhool year working on the 
1968 IMP ACT program. 
In an interview with The Par-
thenon, Slicer talked about the 
problems and triumphs of IM-
PACT. 
Q. What is it like being IM-
PACT coordinator? 
A. Up until last week it was 
just a responsibility. It was a 
job where I had my prerogative 
of what to do and how to do it. 
I was left fairly free in doing my 
job which was very important. 
The job never changes it's ju~ 
the program that changes. The 
job became, instead of just an-
other job, a job everyone knew 
about and was interested in. The 
responsibi1ity that goes with it 
is rather important, in fact some-
one told me last week, in order 
to top this year, we ought to start 
r~ght now trying to get the Pope. 
Q. Have you ever done any-
thing like this before? 
A. Not in this capacity. 
Q. What was the biggest prob-
lem you encountered? 
A. The biggest problem was 
getting across to the people the 
idea that we could have a suc-
cessful record before, and many 
people felt, and rightfully so, 
that it could not come across. It 
was a matter of conv,incing peo-
ple that the program could be 
successful. 
Q. What was your most excit-
ing moment during IMP ACT 
week? 
A. This is hard to say. Amaz-
ingly enough it was not when the 
vice president was here. I think 
I had been geared up for that all 
along so when it came it was 
totally expected. The thing that 
probably got me more excited 
than anything else, the thing that 
really surprised me, was the turn 
out we got after the vice presi-
dent was here, especially wJth 
Dr. Kirkendall the next morning. 
I expected the vice president to 
have a large crowd, I expected 
the crowd to fill Gullickson, but 
it was another matter how Dr. 
Kirkendall w o u 1 d be received. 
Tl;lis was really a pleasant sur-
prise to me. 
Q. What was your most disap-
pointing moment during IM-
P ACT week? 
A. Undoubtedly it would have 
to be when we had a confusion 
on time as ,to when Max Leirner 
would speak. The p a p e r s had 
published a different time than 
the figures we had given them. 
We didn't have a full audience 
because _of this, and a lot of peo-
ple were streaming in during the 
speech. It caused confusion. Actu-
ally this was not disappointment 
though, because it was more than 
balanced by Mr. Lerner's speech 
which pleased everyone there. 
Q. Did you expect IMP ACT 
to be so successful? 
A. I wanted IMP ACT to be 
this successful. There were many 
t imes when I doubted it would 
be, because there were ro many 
things that h i n g e d on minor 
points. For example, we were 
able to ,get the vice president at 
a very opportune time. If we had 
the vice president a month ago 
or if we had the vice president 
two days before the assassination 
of Martin Luther King, for in-
stance, he probably would have 
cancelled as he did at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. We were 
able to get the vice president at 
a time when he was a potential 
candidate. There wa~ a lot of in-
terest in him as a political candi-
date. This was uncanny timing. 
This had a very important part 
in the success of the program. It 
worked out beautiiully. 
I think the interest in Dick 
Gregory was increased due to the 
fac,t of the assassination of Mar-
ilin Luther King. Suddenly the 
interest of civil rights came back 
into facus away from Vietnam. 
We really had tremendous luck 
in the way the program was plan-
ned. It happened to work out that 
a few of the speakers filtted in 
perfectly to what was, at this 
time, in the public interest. 
As far as the other parts of the 
program are concerned, I was 
tremendously pleased with the 
reception of tihe "Barfenon Re-
vue." 
Q. Was financing IMPACT 
ever a problem? 
A. It was never a serious prob-
lem . Financing of the program 
was always taken under careful 
consideration by members of the 
S tudent Government. We always 
knew what situation we were 
bringing ourselves into. The only 
time we ever faced a problem 
with financing was when we de-
cided to have Dick Gregory come. 
We felt, and we still feel, it was 
better to face the problem of 
haying to raise a little money 
than it was to have a balanced 
budget and not have him (Gre-
gory) appear. 
Q. You were in personal con-
tact with nearly all the speakers. 
Which one did you find the most 
interesting? 
A . Unfootunately, I was un-
able to meet Mr. Gregory. I · 
would say of the ones I did meet 
during ,lhe week, the person 
whom I itJhink was .the nicest in-
dividual was Lesiter Kirkendall. 
He was tremendous to the team 
tihat took care of him and to the 
people like myself who w e r e 
part of ,tihe program. He lhad 
nothing but praise for the way 
evrything w~nt on here a.t Mar-
shall. He felt as if he was a part 
of ·the campus. This is t h e type 
of thing I wanted to see out of 
IMPACT, not just bringing in 
the speakers, O'laving them speak 
and leave and be foreign ,oo the 
campus, but to have somebody 
there who becomes a part of ,the 
campus while he- is here. Dr. 
Hable, professor of sociology, 
Dr. Slatte, professor of philos-
ophy, Mr. Williams, professor of 
English, were all involved with 
Dr. Kirk,e,ndall while he was 
here, and he actually became 
part of t he campus for a few 
short hours. He reflected t h i s 
with his interest in ,the campus 
and IMPACT. Tlhis is one of ithe 
reasons I liked him more tlhan 
any otiher person who was here. 
The person whom I think 
would have been the mast liked 
was Ervin Duggan. Unfortun-
ately, he was hospiialized right 
before this appearance. I w a s 
really disappointed in that, be-
cause I £eel tihat all the students 
would have identified more 
closely with him than anyone 
else. He would have been the 
type of person tihey would have 
liked, ,t.o have met. 
Q. Did any speaker disappoint 
you? 
A. No, I thought each one 
was an individual. This is prob-
ably a quality of someone who 
is well-known and a personality. 
Taking them as individuals, I 
was pleased witih everyone of 
th.em. Each lhad something to 
contribute. Some of them were a 
little more interesting i1lhan otih-
ers, and some of them w e r e 
more a part . of <the campus :than 
otihers. I enjoyed meeting and 
talking with each of rthem. I 
hope the students had the same 
att itude as well. 
Q. What would you suggest to 
make the IMPACT program bet-
ter next year? 
A. The only thing I can .think 
that would cel'tainly improve 
this program would be getting 
more students interested in ,tihe 
program, havin·g a larger turn-
out, and having more group 
discussions. 
Q. Do you think IMPACT has 
made students more aware of 
the role of Student Government? 
A I hope so. One of the rea-
sons I got involved with t h i s 
program ·in the first place was 
,tJhe bad :reputation of Student 
Government, especially in the 
last year. I-t seemed like the in-
terest in Student Government 
was even less it.his year. 
One of the problems with Stu-
dent Government is the fact that 
tJhere has never really been a 
Student Government program 
the students could get involved 
w1th, except Homecoming which 
is a •tradition. It is the type of 
thing anyone could run - the 
French Club or 11he ROTC - and 
it would still be a success. 
Q. Were you ever worried 
about violence or demonstra-
tions on the campus during IM-
P ACT? 
A. I was only worried about 
the people wlho were worried. In 
fact wlhen it was first mentioned 
to me tha:t :there might be vio-
lence or ,trouble, it sounded pre-
posterous. ·This really deflated 
me. One ~f my lower rnom!?nts 
during <the whole rune months 
of preparation was wlhen I had 
to talk to these people and ex-
plain why I felt tilat there was 
not going to be any trouble. l 
spent a lot of time explaining. It 
took away time from school and 
pl'eparation for IMP ACT, but 
maybe, m a way, iit was bene-
ficial, because I Qlope iit helped 
waylay sorne fears. 
I never ·had any worries about 
these individuals (speakers). 
They aren't troublemakers. 'Ibey 
never ,try to stir up trouble on 
campuses. They have a c au s e 
and reason for wanting to ap-
pear on campus. They want that 
cause ,to be presented in as 
many places as possible. 
If any trouble were to follow 
Dick Gregory, for example, he 
would have a hard time trying 
,to go to any other university. He 
is a crusader. He wants ,to make 
sure lhe has •plenty of campuses 
to visit. There was no reason to 
suspect that tlhese people were 
going to make trouble: 
If anyone knows Marshall 
students and !how tlhey react to 
situations, tihey knew tlhat noth-
ing would happen. Everyone I 
tal~ed -to, who knew s,tudents, 
or who was a pal't of the campus, 
felit the same way. It was arnaz..: 
ing, the people who were wor-
ried most were, I felt, the people 
wiho knew Marshall least. I 
could get myself in real trouble 
over that statem~t. 
Q. Did you ever receive phone 
calls or letters uking you not 
to have crtain speakers. 
A. Thei:e . were interested me-
mbers of the faculrty and mem-
bers of tlhe community came to 
me and expressed their fears, 
but they never presented itihem 
in a sense, 'you better get rid of 
tihem or else.' It was always 
'why are you bringing them here, 
I'd like to know.' I was pleased 
with that aspect. I never re-
ceived threatening letters or 
phone calls from people who 
were going to retaliate in any 
way. 
Q. Do you think IMPACT will 
have an affect on Marshall's 
image? . 
A. I hope it does. I hope it 
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sues and to hopefully develop 
some answers to problems. 
I hope that IMPACT gives 
Marshall a chance t.o become 
more tlhan just ltihe school with 
the basketball team that goes to 
the N.I.T. I hope it becomes the 
school wlhere noted speakers 
and' noted individuals come to 
visit because they want a chance 
to discuss itiheir ideas witn th e 
students. I hope it becomes a 
school where students are will-
ing tc sit down and put across 
some ideas rather than p l a y 
cards. I think at a university 
there is a time and a place J.or 
the discussion of issues. 
Q. Has workhlc on IMP ACT 
affected your grades! 
A. Time will !tell. I c o u l d 
have used ,the time much more 
wisely as far RS classwork is 
concerned. 
Q. Now that IMP ACT 1968 Is 
over, what do you plan to cit! 
A. Wlhat I would like to db 
right now is finish out tl)e se-
mester and go :through finals. 
Frank Cummings and I h av e 
started working with the Camp-
us Christian Center here at Mar--
shall and we are members of 
the commission ,there. We are 
•hoping to help make ithe Campus ' 
Christian Center a part of the 
community. 
Q. Bow do you feel about the 
sudden popularity or Jim Slicer! 
A. It was mentioned to me 
yesterday 1hat if I 1'1lll for any-
thing I would be elected. I don~t 
feel that that should be th e 
outcome of a _program like tlAlis 
to have tihe coordinator of ithe 
program to suddenly become a 
personality. If I was not a per-
sonality before, I don't think 
being coordinator of t h e pro-
gram would necessarily make 
me a personaliity now. 
Charlie Kincaid w h o edited 
the magazine should be ,:iven a 
lot of credit. Members of my 
staff who spent a lot of t i m e 
working on lbhe program should 
be given credit for what they 
did. If credit is going t.o be 
passed out it should be a litUe 
more ev:enly distributed. Mike 
Ferrell and Frank C~ 
should also be ~ven credit be-
cause they were the first ones 
who were willing to stick their 
necks out, willing t.o i n v es t 
money, willing to even run into 
a tight financial sirtuation in or-
der <to :have a successful prog-
changes Marshall's image. I have ram. 
heard, and maybe there is some Q. Who are some or the ~-
validrty to ~t, tlha.t this is not an pie who helped with IMPACT 
intellectual center or a center 1968? 
of 1nquiry. I have always A. The entire IMPAC'.'.' com-
thougthit the university should be. mittee numbers over 100 peo-
It should not be a factory or an ple, this doei; not include m e m-
office sup.,ly place. It should be bers of ,the ''Barfenon Revue and 
a ceniter for inquiry, giving peo- · other individuals who helped that. 
ple a chance to discuss the is- · I don',t even know about. 
